
Luxury shouLd  
take you pLaces.
perhaps to a new 
state of mind.

Buick
encLave’13



today, 

casuaL fridays can happen every day. 

your formaL dining room may have gone informaL. 

and jeans just might Become your BLue suit.

this is a new approach to Living and to Luxury. 

where invitations aren’t engraved, they simpLy say, 

“come as you are.” this is a styLe that fits you. 

it’s your kind of Luxury.

vehicles shown may contain optional equipment.





BUICK ENClavE EXTERIOR DESIGN

we took everything that made enclave the finest luxury crossover ever—and kept going. for 2013, design, spaciousness,  

technology and peace of mind arrive at a new place. your first glance reveals artfully sculpted lines flowing seamlessly from  

front to rear and back again. how you see the world is highlighted by new signature Led-accented headlamps and taillamps. 

they help illuminate enclave’s design as well as the road. while inside, a new feeling of openness welcomes you; Buick  

intelliLink,1 an interactive audio system, entertains you and your companions; and several new safety features elevate your sense  

of well-being. come discover all this and much more.

we couLdn’t Leave
great enough aLone.

1full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth® and smartphone. some devices require usB connectivity. 



BUICK ENClavE

19" Aluminum18" pAinted Aluminum 19" Chrome-ClAd Aluminum 20" ultrA-bright mAChined Aluminum

so many choices.
onLy so much 
garage space.

1Additional charge, premium paint.

EXTERIOR DESIGN

no matter which color or wheel you choose, enclave will reflect your personality 

and style. so go ahead and select the one that says “drive me home.”

White opAl ChAmpAgne silver metAlliC CrystAl red tintCoAt1QuiCKsilver metAlliC CArbon blACK metAlliC1White diAmond triCoAt1 Cyber grAy metAlliC moChA bronze metAlliCiridium metAlliCAtlAntis blue metAlliC



the Lost art of 
conversation 
is suddenLy found.

BUICK ENClAvE INTERIOR TEChNOlOGy

enclave leaves outside noises where they belong. its Quiettuning technology helps reduce, block and absorb noise and vibration, so 

you’re left with the ideal environment for conversation or whatever sounds good to you. nothing stands between your ears and the 

available Bose® 10-speaker sound system. engineered specifically for the enclave cabin, music sounds full and detailed, speech 

sounds natural and the system even approaches live performance levels without distortion. 



slide in and discover a new “low and away” instrument panel that creates a sense of wide-open space. its soft-to-the-touch feel 

makes you want to run your hand across its surface, while your eyes are treated to distinctive wood tones, chrome accents and 

ice-blue ambient lighting. enclave is built around comfort for short trips to the store or long journeys across the country. the driver 

and front-passenger seats offer optional heating and cooling and are power adjustable up to eight directions, including lumbar,  

so you can tailor enclave’s comforts to fit yours.

BUICK ENClAvE INTERIOR DESIGN

you’ve Been Bumped 
to first cLass.



BUICK ENClavE TEChNOlOGy

enclave lets you personalize your listening options. call up music, news, sports and other features—just by saying the word.  

your voice is all you need to control the Buick intelliLink1 interactive audio system and even make hands-free calls. using Bluetooth,2  

it connects your compatible smartphone to a high-resolution touch-screen. with the ease of advanced voice recognition  

(or steering-wheel-mounted controls), you have access to audio apps on your phone such as pandora® internet radio or 

stitchertm smartradio, and siriusxm satellite radio3 (with 3-month trial). intelliLink also easily stores your mobile phone contacts.  

there’s even a usB port4 to connect your iphone® or digital music player. you’re doing all of this while keeping your hands on the  

wheel and eyes on the road.

1 full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smartphone. some devices require usB connectivity. data plan rates apply.     2go to gm.com/bluetooth to find out which 
Bluetooth phones are compatible with the vehicle.     3if you subscribe after your trial period, subscriptions are continuous until you call SiriusXM to cancel. see siriusxm customer 
agreement for complete terms at siriusxm.com. other fees and taxes will apply. all fees and programming subject to change.     4not compatible with all devices.

turn encLave into  
your favorite 
entertainment venue.



BUICK ENClavE TEChNOlOGy

1 Before making a lane change, always check the side Blind Zone alert display, check side and inside rearview mirrors, look over your shoulder for vehicles and hazards and start the 
turn signal.     2air bag inflation can cause severe injury or death to anyone too close to the bag when it deploys. Be sure every occupant is properly restrained.     3visit onstar.com 
for coverage map, details and system limitations. onstar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. services vary with conditions.     4requires active onstar subscription, 
which is standard for 6 months, and select iphone,® android™ or BlackBerry® platforms.     5does not apply to spare tire.

enclave also includes high-intensity discharge xenon headlamps with an available articulating feature to help you see around 

curves and beyond corners. and with onstar3 directions & connections plan, standard for 6 months, automatic crash response 

can get you help fast even if you can’t ask for it. plus, with the onstar remoteLink4 smartphone app, you have access to real-time info 

(fuel level, remaining oil life, tire pressure,5 etc.) about your enclave. you’re also able to perform commands like starting the vehicle 

and unlocking its doors from almost anywhere.

it’s got your Back,
and your sides, too.
enclave’s rearview camera system—conveniently located in the center-mounted information screen—gives you a heads-up  

of what’s behind you. the new available rear cross traffic alert makes you aware of oncoming traffic when backing up, while  

the optional side Blind Zone alert1 uses radar to warn you when a vehicle is in your side-mirror blind spot. and in an industry first, 

the driver’s seat side-mounted front center air bag2 adds another layer of protection by providing cushioning between you and  

your front passenger to help reduce injuries in side impacts.



BUICK ENClavE TEChNOlOGy

1map coverage available in the united states, u.s. virgin islands, puerto rico and canada.     2full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smartphone. some devices require 
usB connectivity.     3if you subscribe after your trial period, subscriptions are continuous until you call SiriusXM to cancel. see siriusxm customer agreement for complete terms and 
geographic limitations at siriusxm.com. other fees and taxes will apply. all fees and programming subject to change.

find exactly what you’re looking for with the available voice- and touch-screen-activated navigation system,1 which is a helpful 

addition to the intelliLink2 audio system. it offers directions to over 6 million miles of north american roads. to avoid trouble, 

optional navtraffic3 (with 3-month trial of siriusxm) incorporates real-time traffic and road conditions right into your nav screen, 

directing you toward the most efficient route. 

find yourseLf there.



BUICK ENClAvE vERSATIlITy

thanks to three rows of first-class seating, you and six of your friends and their carry-ons get to share all of this space. choose 

available eight-passenger seating, and more definitely becomes merrier. with smart slide, getting to the third row is painless—the 

second-row seats easily slide forward using only one hand. enclave offers lots of flexible cargo space. with all rows up, you still 

have 23.3 cubic feet1 behind the third row for picnic supplies. flip the third row down and 68.9 cubic feet1 is enough room for travel 

gear to outfit a family of four. gain even more space by lowering the second row and now you’ve got 115.2 cubic feet of level 

storage1—plenty of room for skis or bikes, shopping sprees and anything else you can’t live without. and to get to all of this space, 

a power liftgate does the lifting for you.

1cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution.

attracts Quite 
a crowd.



BUICK ENClAvE TEChNOlOGy

don’t just hit the road. 
outsmart it.

when conditions—weather or otherwise —demand more traction, enclave’s available all-wheel-drive (awd) system doesn’t ask you  

to push buttons. it’s automatically activated when you need it most. it constantly monitors traction at all four wheels, so whenever it detects 

slip, power is delivered to the wheel(s) with the best grip. in low-traction situations—like rain, sleet or snow—it can send up to 50 percent  

of engine torque to either front wheel and up to 85 percent to either rear wheel. and on dry roads, performance and handling benefits like 

enhanced acceleration and torque reach all four wheels. power comes from a 3.6L v-6 with direct fuel injection, variable valve timing, 288 hp 

and 270 lb-ft of torque. it’s paired with an electronically controlled 6-speed automatic transmission, for optimal efficiency1 and performance.

1EPA-estimated 22 mpg hwy.

TEChNOlOGy



BUICK ENClavE INTERIOR DESIGN

enclave’s design theme is a relaxed one. Beyond its warm wood tones and brushed metal, 

you’ll find french seam stitching that highlights available leather seating surfaces — infused 

with silk and perforated for breathing and sound deadening— in the first and second 

rows. everyone can enjoy enclave’s luxury seating, the result of 1,400 hours of real -world 

testing. so now all you need to do is choose the color palette that feels right. 

the dress code in here 
is decidedLy casuaL. titAnium Color pAlette

leather-appointed seating

ebony Color pAlette 
leather-appointed seating

CoCoA Color pAlette
leather-appointed seating

ChoCCAChino Color pAlette 
leather-appointed seating

titAnium Color pAlette 
premium cloth seating



BUICK ENClavE INTERIOR DESIGN

in enclave, your sense of style is richly rewarded. highly crafted premium materials like available leather-appointed seating, smoked 

chrome accents and warm wood tones surround you in style. now select from the leather or cloth combinations that suit your taste.

 Luxury is in the eye
and fingertips of 
the BehoLder.

1  titanium coLor paLette

2  eBony coLor paLette

3  choccachino coLor paLette

4  cocoa coLor paLette

5  dark wood accents

6  Light wood accents

7  french seam stitching

7

5

6

3

4

2

1



BUICK ENClavE INTERIOR DESIGN

enclave brings the outside in with an available power sunroof and a companion 3-foot by 4-foot skylight. the sunroof tilts up or 

slides open while the skylight offers a sunshade to control all those rays. second- and third-row passengers will enjoy the available 

dvd rear-seat entertainment system with Bose 5.1 surround sound, an 8-inch Lcd flat-screen monitor and two pair of wireless 

headphones, plus a handy remote control. we also made sure it’s easy and convenient to connect your music player or smartphone  

by placing an audio jack and usB port1 close by. connect your phone to the usB port and you can store it out of sight in the 

center console cubby bin, then control it with your voice or from the radio or steering wheel. all the while, ice-blue ambient lighting  

is adding inviting illumination to the enclave’s spacious cabin. 

for your
viewing pLeasure.

1not compatible with all devices.



BUICK ENClavE

ChAmpAgne silver metAlliC

White opAl
1full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smartphone.  
some devices require usB connectivity. data plan rates apply.      
2if you subscribe after your trial period, subscriptions are con-
tinuous until you call SiriusXM to cancel. see siriusxm customer  
agreement for complete terms at siriusxm.com. other fees and 
taxes will apply. all fees and programming subject to change. for  
more information about navtraffic, visit siriusxm.com/navtraffic.  
for more information about travel Link, visit siriusxm.com/travellink.  
xm satellite service is available only to those in the 48 contiguous  
usa and dc. sirius, xm and all related marks and logos are  
trademarks of siriusxm radio, inc.     3not compatible with all  
devices.     4go to gm.com/bluetooth to find out which Bluetooth  
phones are compatible with the vehicle.     5a note on chiLd  
safety: always use safety belts and the correct child restraint  
for your child’s age and size, even with air bags. even in  
vehicles equipped with the passenger sensing system, children 
are safer when properly secured in a rear seat in the appro-
priate infant, child or booster seat. never place a rear-facing 
infant restraint in the front seat of any vehicle equipped with 
an active frontal air bag. see your vehicle owner’s manual 
and child safety seat instructions for more safety information.     
6onstar services require vehicle electrical system (including bat-
tery), wireless service and gps satellite signals to be available 
and operating for features to function properly. onstar acts as  
a link to existing emergency service providers. subscription  
service agreement required. call 1-888-4onstar (466-7827)  
or visit onstar.com for onstar’s terms and conditions, privacy  
policy, details and system limitations.     7map coverage available  
in the united states, u.s. virgin islands, puerto rico and canada.      
8additional charge, premium paint.     9cargo and load capacity  
limited by weight and distribution.     10maximum trailer weight 
ratings are calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any 
option(s) necessary to achieve the rating, plus driver. the weight 
of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce 
the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. see your 
dealer for additional details.

standard eQuipment

poWer And performAnCe 

drivetrain  front-wheel drive (fwd)
engine  3.6L v-6 with vvt and direct injection
transmission  6-speed automatic
suspension  premium ride, 4-wheel independent
steering  power, variable effort
Brakes  4-wheel anti-lock, 4-wheel disc
traction control  full range
stabilitrak  stability control system
exhaust  dual outlet stainless steel with bright tips 
integrated in rear fascia

Comfort And ConvenienCe

remote vehicle starter system
seat trim  deluxe cloth (titanium)
seating  7-passenger seating, includes second-row 
captain’s chairs, flat-folding and smart slide  
access to the third-row, flat-folding 60/40 bench
driver seat adjuster  8-way power with power recline 
and lumbar control
front-passenger seat adjuster  2-way power (fore/aft) 
with manual recline and lumbar
instrumentation  includes driver information center, 
tachometer, speedometer, fuel, coolant temperature, 
battery, gear selector, outside air temperature,  
compass display and oil Life monitor
steering wheel  Leather-wrapped with mahogany wood 
accents, tilt and telescopic steering
steering-wheel-mounted controls  for audio and  
cruise control

cruise control
mirror  inside rearview, auto-dimming
universal garage door opener
remote keyless entry
visors  driver and front-passenger illuminated  
vanity mirrors
climate control  air conditioning, tri-zone automatic, 
with individual climate settings for driver, front  
passenger and rear-seat occupants
power door Locks
windows  power with driver express-up and -down,  
passenger express-down features
Quiettuning  Buick-pioneered process to reduce, block 
and absorb noise and vibration to create a quiet 
cabin

entertAinment systems

audio system  Buick intelliLink1 with am/fm stereo, 
high-resolution color touch-screen, cd player, mp3 
playback and auxiliary port 
Buick intelliLink1  smartphone control via voice activation 
and steering-wheel-mounted controls. it also enables 
streaming stereo audio from the phone through services 
like pandora® internet radio and stitchertm smartradio. 
siriusxm satellite radio2  includes 3 trial months of 
service. for more information, visit siriusxm.com. 
speakers  6-speaker system 
usB port3  connectivity for various digital media devices 
and ipod® support 
Bluetooth®4  personal cell-phone connectivity to vehicle 
audio system

sAfety And seCurity

air Bags5  frontal and side-impact for driver and front 
passenger, driver inboard seat-mounted side-impact  
and head curtain side-impact for all rows in outboard 
seating positions
power door Locks  programmable with rear child security
onstar6  6 months of directions & connections plan
theft-deterrent system  pass-key iii, engine immobilizer 
and content theft alarm
rearview camera system 
rear park assist
tire pressure monitoring system does not monitor spare tire

styling And funCtionAlity

Lights  high-intensity discharge (hid) xenon, projector 
headlamps, high/low bi-functional with blue-tint lenses 
and chromed bezels, automatic on/off
Led daytime running Lamps  with automatic exterior  
lamp control
glass  solar-ray deep-tinted, rear, side, quarter panel 
and liftgate
outside mirrors  heated, power-adjustable, body-color, 
manual-folding with integrated turn signal indicators
wipers  front and rear intermittent with washers
rear Liftgate  power
Luggage rack  chromed side rails, roof-mounted
wheels  18" painted aluminum
tires  p255/65r18 all-season

AvAilAble options
all-wheel-drive system
trailering package
Bose® sound system  10-speaker system, rear audio controls  
with 2 headphone jacks (headphones not included)

eQuipment groups coLors

leAther

includes all standard equipment plus:

Leather-appointed seating
8-way power heated front seats with driver memory
side Blind Zone alert
rear cross traffic alert
wheels  19" aluminum

available options for leather group:

all-wheel-drive system
8-passenger seating
Bose sound system
trailering package
sunroof
wheels  19" chrome-clad aluminum
wheels  20" ultra-bright machined aluminum

audio system with navigation7  Buick intelliLink1 with 
am/fm stereo, high-resolution color touch-screen, 
navigation system, cd player, mp3 playback and  
auxiliary ports. includes Bose sound system.

audio system with rear-seat entertainment  Buick  
intelliLink1 with am/fm stereo, high-resolution  
color touch-screen, cd/dvd player, mp3 playback  
and auxiliary port. includes Bose sound system with 5.1 
surround sound, rear overhead 8" color screen, rear 
audio controls with 2 headphone jacks and 2 pair of 
wireless headphones and 115-volt household-style outlet.

audio system with rear-seat entertainment and  
navigation7  Buick intelliLink1 with am/fm stereo, high-
resolution color touch-screen, navigation system, cd 
player, mp3 playback and auxiliary port. includes Bose 
sound system with 5.1 surround sound, rear overhead 
8" color screen, rear audio controls with 2 headphone 
jacks and 2 pair of wireless headphones and 115-volt 
household-style outlet.

premium

includes all standard equipment plus:

Leather-appointed seating
8-way power heated front seats with driver memory
side Blind Zone alert
rear cross traffic alert

power-folding heated outside mirrors with memory
articulating headlamps
power-tilt and telescoping steering wheel
wheels  19" chrome-clad aluminum
Bose sound system
heated and cooled front seats

available options for premium group:

all-wheel-drive system
8-passenger seating
trailering package
sunroof
wheels  20" ultra-bright machined aluminum
audio system with navigation7 
audio system with rear-seat entertainment  
audio system with rear-seat entertainment and 
navigation7

wheeLs

FEATURES AND OPTIONS

White diAmond triCoAt8

QuiCKsilver metAlliC

18" pAinted  
Aluminum

here’s what goes into 
encLave. now you can 
make it your own.

dimensions (inChes)

wheelbase 118.9

overall length 201.9

Body width 79.0

overall height, with luggage rack 71.7

overall height, w/o luggage rack 70.3

minimum ground clearance, front 7.6

head room, first row 40.4

head room, second row, with sunroof 38.7

head room, second row, w/o sunroof 39.4

head room, third row 37.8

shoulder room, first row 61.6

shoulder room, second row 61.3

shoulder room, third row 57.4

hip room, first row 57.2

hip room, second row 57.0

hip room, third row 48.3

Leg room, first row 41.3

Leg room, second row 36.8

Leg room, third row 33.2

speCifiCAtions And CApACities

engine type 3.6L vvt v-6 direct  
 injection

horsepower 288 @ 6300 rpm

torque 270 lb-ft @ 3400 rpm 

epa-estimated mpg 17 city/24 hwy fwd 
 16 city/22 hwy awd

cargo volume (cu. ft.)9 115.2 behind first-row seats  
 with second and third row folded 
 68.9 behind second-row seats 
 with third row folded 
 23.3 behind third-row seats

ok, so this is where you come in. it’s your turn to personalize enclave with one of the 

equipment groups and its available options.

specifications

seating capacity 2/2/3 or 2/3/3  
 (front/middle/rear)

fuel tank (approx.) 22 gallons

Base curb weight 4,724 fwd 
 4,922 awd

max. trailer weight10 4,500-lb rating with  
 available trailering  
 package  
 (2,000 lbs without package)

CArbon blACK metAlliC8

19" Chrome-ClAd  
Aluminum

20" ultrA-bright 
mAChined Aluminum

CrystAl red tintCoAt8

iridium metAlliC

Cyber grAy metAlliC

AtlAntis blue metAlliC

moChA bronze metAlliC

19" Aluminum



Since some information may have been updated 
since the time of printing (October 2012), please 
check with your Buick dealer for complete details. 
Buick reserves the right to lengthen or shorten the 
model year for any product for any reason, or to 
start and end model years at different times. 
 
neW-vehiCle limited WArrAnty. This warranty 
is for GM vehicles registered in the U.S.A. See your 
Buick dealer for terms and conditions. 

A 6-year/70,000-mile (whichever comes first) 
Transferable Powertrain limited Warranty plus 
Roadside Assistance and Courtesy Transportation. 

Covered for 4 years/50,000 miles (whichever comes 
first): The complete vehicle | Cosmetic corrosion result-
ing from defects | Tires | Repairs made to correct 
any vehicle defect | Towing to your nearest Buick 
dealership | No charge for most warranty repairs. 

Covered for 6 years/100,000 miles (whichever 
comes first): Rust-through corrosion.
 
An importAnt note About AlterAtions And 
WArrAnties. Installations or alterations to the original 
equipment vehicle (or chassis) as distributed by General 
Motors are not covered by the General Motors New- 
vehicle limited Warranty. The special body company,  
assembler, equipment installer or upfitter is solely 
responsible for warranties on the body or equipment 
and any alterations (or any effect of the alterations) to 
any of the parts, components, systems or assemblies 
installed by GM. General Motors is not responsible 
for the safety or quality of design features, materials 
or workmanship of any alterations by such suppliers.

Assembly. Buick vehicles and their components are 
assembled or produced by different operating units 
of General Motors, its subsidiaries or suppliers to 
GM worldwide. We sometimes find it necessary to 
produce Buick vehicles with different or differently 
sourced components than originally scheduled. 
Since some options may be unavailable when your 
vehicle is assembled, we suggest that you verify that 
your vehicle includes the equipment you ordered or,  
if there are changes, that they are acceptable to you.

engines. Buick products are equipped with engines 
produced by GM Powertrain or other suppliers to GM 

worldwide. The engines in Buick products may also 
be used in other GM makes and models.

trAilering And off-roAd driving informAtion. 
Please go to buick.com and carefully review the vehi-
cle Owner’s Manual for important safety information 
about trailering or off-road driving in your vehicle. 

A note on Child sAfety: Always use safety 
belts and the correct child restraint for your child’s 
age and size, even with air bags. Even in vehicles 
equipped with the Passenger Sensing System, children  
are safer when properly secured in a rear seat in the 
appropriate infant, child or booster seat. Never place 
a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of any 
vehicle equipped with an active frontal air bag. See 
your vehicle Owner’s Manual and child safety seat 
instructions for more safety information.     

fleet orders. Some standard content may be  
deleted with fleet orders. See dealer for details.
 
enhAnCe your oWnership experienCe. The 
Owner Center at My GMlink is an online service that 
helps you make the most of your vehicle ownership. 

Sign up for e-mail reminders about service visits | Keep 
an online history of services performed | Read your 
vehicle Owner’s Manual, warranty and more online.

Register today at mygmlink.com.
 
GM, the GM logo, Buick, the Buick emblem, OnStar, 
the OnStar emblem and the slogans, emblems, vehicle 
model names, vehicle body designs and other marks 
appearing in this catalog are the trademarks and/
or service marks of General Motors, its subsidiaries, 
affiliates or licensors. Sirius, XM and all related marks 
and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio, Inc.  
Facebook is a registered trademark of Facebook, Inc.  
Twitter is a registered trademark of Twitter, Inc. 
youTube is a registered trademark of Google, Inc. 
iPod and iPhone are registered trademarks of Apple, 
Inc. ©2012 General Motors. All rights reserved. litho 
in U.S.A., October 2012.

To learn more about why Certified Service is the 
perfect companion for your Enclave, click on  
mycertifiedservice.com.

important words aBout this cataLog



shAre With us: fACebooK.Com/buiCK tWitter.Com/@buiCK youtube.Com/buiCK buiCK.Com


